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Figure S13: Comparison of fruit set rate (A), bunch (B-F), berry (G-H) and seed (I-J) traits after open-

and self-pollination. For each accession a mean value was calculated from different bunches, seasons and

locations, when available. Bars correspond to standard errors. Asterisks indicate significant (P < 0.05)

differences between pollination treatments, as established by one or more test(s) among T-Student test (or

Welch test in the case of unequal variances), Mann-Whitney test, and Kolmogorov-Smirnov test. # refers

to differences that were significant only when separately analyzing Sangiovese and Corinto Nero from

IPSP and FEM. Abbreviations: CN = Corinto Nero, TN = Termarina Nera, SG = Sangiovese, Asp =

Aspirant-false, Lis = Liseiret, Mosc mt = Moscato Bianco mutant, Mosc wt = Moscato Bianco, Term =

Termarone, Ch ap = Chasselas apyrène, Ch rose = Chasselas Rose, Sult = Sultanina, PX = Pedro Ximenez,

K = Corinthe Noir (reference for parthenocarpy), OP = open-pollination, SP = self-pollination.

Note: the statistical comparison of traits between open- and self-pollination conditions could be done only

for the accessions located at FEM and for Sangiovese/Corinto Nero at IPSP, because for the other

accessions in this collection a single self-pollinated bunch was analyzed.
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Figure S14: Clusters of Sangiovese, Corinto Nero and Gamay derived from self-pollination (control)

and emasculation with inflorescence bagging. Abbreviations: SG = Sangiovese, CN = Corinto Nero, SP

= self-pollinated, EMS+ST = emasculated (without stigma removal), stage I = stage E-L 15, stage II =

stage E-L 18 of the modified Eichhorn-Lorenz scheme (Coombe, 1995).
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Figure S15: An example of clusters obtained from Corinto Nero inflorescences after emasculation and

manual pollination with Nebbiolo pollen in 2013.


